Virginia Ave. Shuttle

PRE-GAME: Virginia Ave. Shuttle starts 2 hours before scheduled kick-off; ends 30 mins after kick-off.

DURING GAME: One bus will continue operate the Virginia Ave. and Downtown Shuttles on a loop.

POST-GAME: Virginia Ave. shuttle starts @ beginning of the 4th quarter; ends 1 hour post-game.

FARE: $1 per person, each way.

PLEASE HAVE EXACT CHANGE

For more details:
lextran.com | (859) 253-INFO
Downtown Shuttle

PRE-GAME: Downtown Shuttle starts 3 hours before scheduled kick-off; ends 30 mins after kick-off.

DURING GAME: One bus will continue operate the Virginia Ave. and Downtown Shuttles on a loop.

POST-GAME: Downtown Shuttle starts @ beginning of the 4th quarter; ends 1 hour post-game.

FARE: $1 per person, each way. PLEASE HAVE EXACT CHANGE

For more details: lextran.com | (859) 253-INFO